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Transporting an individual in psychiatric crisis to an emergency de-
partment is often frustrating for both law enforcement and mental
health professionals. To facilitate collaboration between police and
mental heath professionals in crisis cases, some communities have de-
veloped prebooking diversion programs that rely on specialized crisis
response sites where police can drop off individuals in psychiatric cri-
sis and return to their regular patrol duties. These programs identify
detainees with mental disorders and work with diversion staff, commu-
nity-based providers, and the courts to produce a mental health dispo-
sition in lieu of jail. This paper describes three of the diversion pro-
grams participating in the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Ser-
vices Administration jail diversion knowledge development application
initiative that demonstrate the importance of specialized crisis re-
sponse sites. The three programs are in Memphis, Tennessee; Mont-
gomery County, Pennsylvania; and Multnomah County, Oregon. The
authors describe important principles in the operation of these pro-
grams: being a highly visible, single point of entry; having a no-refusal
policy and streamlined intake for police cases; establishing legal foun-
dations to detain certain individuals; ensuring innovative, intensive
cross-training; and linking clients to community services. (Psychiatric
Services 52:219-222, 2001)

Emergency departments have
always served as a resource for
the police in crisis situations

for persons with mental illness.
Nonetheless, there are substantial
barriers to use of emergency services
as a point of effective police referral
to the mental health system (1—3).

Police are often frustrated by long pe-
riods spent in the emergency room
away from their regular patrol duties
and by refusals to admit patients be-
cause of inconsistent or unmet crite-
ria for emergency treatment.

In addition, emergency depart-
ment medical and mental health staff
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have sometimes argued that many
persons referred by police do not
meet requirements in the mental
health codes for involuntary treat-
ment (2). This issue is a serious one
because many individuals referred by
the police refuse voluntary services
(4). Thus transporting an individual in
psychiatric crisis to an emergency de-
partment is often frustrating for both
law enforcement and mental health
professionals.

In response to the need to improve
interactions between police and
emergency mental health systems, a
number of new crisis models have
emerged that acknowledge the needs
of both mental health and law en-
forcement professionals. One com-
mon but unstudied feature of these
new models is what we call a "special-
ized crisis response site."

Specialized crisis response sites
have been especially important in the
development and implementation of
many prebooking jail diversion pro-
grams for persons with mental illness
and substance use disorders. These
police-based diversion programs
identify detainees with mental disor-
ders and work with diversion staff,
community-based providers, and the
courts to produce a mental health dis-
position in lieu of jail (5,6).

Three of the jail diversion pro-
grams participating in the current
Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration (SAMHSA)
jail diversion knowledge development
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application initiative (7) demonstrate
the importance of specialized crisis
response sites as core elements in
their prebooking diversion programs.
The three programs are in Memphis,
Tennessee; Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania; and Multnomah Coun-
ty, which encompasses Portland, Ore-
gon. Although these programs have
certain differences, they share com-
mon approaches and basic principles
that can provide a basis for the devel-
opment of innovative programs in
other communities.

Prebooking jail
diversion programs
Montgomery County
Emergency Services
The Montgomery County program is
a pre- and postbooking diversion pro-
gram based in Montgomery County
Emergency Services (MCES). MCES
was opened in 1974 as a not-for-prof-
it, freestanding psychiatric hospital
that includes crisis intervention, tele-
phone hotline assistance, mobile cri-
sis outreach, and referral to treatment
(8). This program was recognized in
1978 by the National Institute of Law
Enforcement and Criminal Justice as
an exemplary program (9) and by Tor-
rey and colleagues (10) in their re-
view of exemplary alternatives to the
criminalization of mental illness.

In addition to mental health servic-
es, MCES is licensed for substance
abuse treatment and operates a detox-
ification and dual diagnosis treatment
program. MCES clients include both
persons who are diverted from jail and
those who may never have been ar-
rested. Of the 2,153 MCES admis-
sions in 1999, 1,020 (47 percent) were
criminal justice referrals.

When police encounter a situation
involving an individual they think has
a mental illness, they may transport
the individual directly to MCES, or
MCES may dispatch its ambulance
service, whose staff are both emer-
gency medical technicians and psy-
chiatric crisis specialists. MCES has a
no-refusal policy for law enforcement
officers, which allows them to drop
off persons in crisis and return to
their regular patrol duties. MCES is a
secure facility that is prepared to take
custody of persons in crisis, even if
they are county prisoners. Police

spend an average of 20 minutes drop-
ping off an individual at MCES for
crisis assessment and intervention. If
MCES sends an ambulance or crisis
team, police do not have to come to
the facility. Instead, police are asked
to give statements at the scene of the
disturbance, which are used to inform
decisions about involuntary inpatient
commitment.

The Memphis program
The Memphis prebooking jail diver-
sion program, which was established
in 1988, has two key features: an in-
novative police team—the Memphis
police department’s crisis interven-

tion team—and a crisis center. The
crisis triage center is part of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee psychiatric serv-
ices and is based in the emergency de-
partment at the regional medical cen-
ter. This service has a no-refusal poli-
cy and a 15- to 30-minute turnaround
time for police. This system has been
designated as a model program by the
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill
and the American Association of Sui-
cidology. It has been replicated in a
number of other jurisdictions, includ-
ing Albuquerque, New Mexico; Port-
land, Oregon; and Seattle.

The service receives 450 to 500 re-
ferrals a month. More than 70 per-
cent of the referrals come from law
enforcement agencies. The proximity
to emergency medical services is
helpful, given that more than 30 per-
cent of the individuals referred have
an axis III diagnosis, indicative of a
nonpsychiatric medical disorder.

The Multnomah County program
The Multnomah County prebooking
jail diversion program, established in
1997, has a crisis triage center and a
police crisis intervention team pro-
gram that is modeled after the Mem-
phis crisis intervention team. The cri-
sis triage center is located on the hos-
pital campus of Providence Medical
Center. The triage center is the crisis
system for Multnomah County.
Among the services at the triage cen-
ter are a 24-hour crisis line; crisis in-
tervention and stabilization; mobile
outreach; voluntary subacute treat-
ment, which includes chemical de-
pendency; detoxification; mental
health treatment; referral to outpa-
tient community providers; medica-
tion management clinics; three hold-
ing rooms; and secure transport.

As in Memphis, when a person is in
crisis or someone is arrested who ex-
hibits signs of mental illness or sub-
stance abuse, crisis intervention team
officers are dispatched. The triage
center is a one-stop centralized crisis
service for law enforcement officers.
The center has a no-refusal policy for
police referrals. The police may trans-
port individuals either voluntarily or
in custody. The officer provides the
necessary information to the center
staff, fills out one form, and returns to
duty within 30 minutes. In the past
two years, 2,300 individuals have vis-
ited the center, 20 percent of whom
were referred by police.

Basic principles
No client outcome data are available
to measure the impact of these spe-
cialized crisis response sites. The
SAMHSA multisite study in which
they are participating will provide
some important data in the near fu-
ture. The observations reported here
have emerged from site visits and
training sessions at each program by
three of the authors (Steadman,
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Stainbrook, and Griffin), from opera-
tion of these programs by two authors
(Dupont and Horey), and from in-
volvement in the SAMHSA evalua-
tion by one of the authors (Draine).

Identifiable, central drop-off
Each of the programs offers a central-
ized site, available 24 hours a day, to
which police can bring an individual
in psychiatric crisis who is in need of
a formal assessment. A central drop-
off site provides police with a single
point of entry to the mental health
system. Having such a site directly
addresses past difficulties for police
in accessing mental health services in
response to a psychiatric crisis. In a
national survey of 174 police depart-
ments, officers who had access to a
drop-off center were significantly
more likely than those who did not to
describe their programs as being ef-
fective (11).

In addition, the co-location of men-
tal health and substance abuse servic-
es at the drop-off site relieves the of-
ficer of some of the burden of dis-
criminating between mental health,
substance abuse, and other crises. It
also allows a single point of access to
both the mental health and substance
abuse systems, which is particularly
important given the high rate of co-
occurring disorders in the population
referred by police.

"Police-friendly"policies
and procedures
Clearly, the key principle in all three
programs is a mutual respect between
law enforcement and mental health
personnel. Mutual respect is ground-
ed in acknowledgment of the profes-
sional interests of both behavioral
health and law enforcement staff in
protecting the community (12). It is
operationalized in policies and proce-
dures for response to crises.

No refusal. The no-refusal policy
for law enforcement referrals means
that regardless of the mental health
criteria for involuntary treatment, the
specialized crisis response services in
all three sites uniformly accept police
referrals. Strategies have been devel-
oped to facilitate legal proceedings.
For example, mental health courts
are on-site in Montgomery County,
and the commitment law in Ten-

nessee gives law enforcement agen-
cies a role in this civil process.

Although not all persons referred
by law enforcement officers are ad-
mitted for inpatient stays, no client is
refused for financial reasons. At all
three sites, the counties provide fi-
nancial backup as a buffer against sit-
uations such as unfavorable utiliza-
tion review decisions. Therefore, a
targeted county financial commit-
ment also facilitates the integration of
police and crisis service missions. The
no-refusal policy addresses one of the
largest barriers in the traditional
emergency room model by eliminat-
ing unnecessary arrests. Because of
the policy police will not be deterred

from transporting a person to the cri-
sis center if they have concerns that
the person will not meet the criteria
for mental health services.

Streamlined intake. In recogni-
tion of police concerns about time
spent away from their public safety
responsibilities, the specialized crisis
response units have streamlined the
process to minimize police officers'
time at the center. The regional med-
ical center in the Memphis program
has a streamlined referral process for
police so that they typically spend less
than 30 minutes in the crisis center to

process an individual for evaluation.
The Multnomah County crisis triage
center and MCES have made similar
special accommodations for law en-
forcement personnel. The triage cen-
ter has an entrance separate from
other admissions for police to expe-
dite drop-offs, and it has provided the
officers with a dedicated office and
telephone line. The time required for
a police drop-off at MCES averages
20 minutes, and MCES also provides
a crisis team or ambulance service
that is available 24 hours a day to as-
sist law enforcement personnel.

Legal foundations
Another important factor is a legal
foundation in the statute, code, or
policy of the specialized crisis re-
sponse to enable referrals from law
enforcement personnel. Each of the
three programs has established legal
underpinnings so that the specialized
crisis response site can accept and
detain an individual who may or may
not have pending criminal charges.
The programs in Multnomah County
and Montgomery County have made
use of a criminal code that allows for
misdemeanor arrest diversion. The
Memphis program has made use of
the civil code that allows for police-
based mental health crisis referral.
Establishing legal foundations not
only avoids the long delays brought
about by the custody issue noted
above but also provides some degree
of protection for mental health clini-
cians working in what is seen as the
high-risk field of "dangerousness as-
sessment."

These legal foundations recognize
the dual roles of the crisis site for
public safety and individual health
care. In Montgomery County, for ex-
ample, a police officer may facilitate
the initial involuntary hospitalization
detention without the usual required
review by a mental health magistrate
delegate. This approach expedites the
development of specialized police
drop-off supports for persons in psy-
chiatric crises.

Innovative and
intensive cross-training
Training is a critical component of the
specialized crisis response because it
enhances collaboration and mutual
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understanding. Training includes
both law enforcement and mental
health personnel. Mental health
workers often have unrealistic expec-
tations of law enforcement’s authority
and respond to stereotypic images of
police officers. These programs have
found that cross-training with police
officers enhances the collaboration
and police-friendly response needed
for the system to succeed. Both the
Memphis and the Multnomah mod-
els encourage mental health staff to
ride shifts with the officers in the di-
version program and to participate in
the training.

Linkages to community services
As part of the prebooking jail diver-
sion programs, the specialized crisis
response sites go beyond assessment
and evaluation. They link individuals
to both mental health and substance
abuse services in the community. The
programs have all reported the im-
portance of maintaining strong rela-
tionships with community services.
These relationships require the tal-
ents of a "boundary spanner" (13) and
appear to be personal in nature in or-
der to most easily bypass the institu-
tional barriers often encountered in
the disposition process. Often these
programs have recognized the need
to further link individuals to services
by providing case management. En-
suring that all referrals are linked to
services is associated with lower crisis
recidivism (14) and possibly with low-
er criminal recidivism (7).

Conclusions
The availability of a specialized crisis
response site in prebooking jail diver-
sion programs in Montgomery Coun-
ty, Memphis, and Multnomah County
has been a critical factor in surmount-
ing many of the problems previously
experienced in law enforcement-
mental health interactions. An analy-
sis of outcomes of specialized police
responses to mental health emergen-
cies (15) found that the arrest rate in
mental health crisis situations in cities
with specialized police responses was
only 6.7 percent. This rate is a third of
that reported by Sheridan and Teplin
(16) for nonspecialized police re-
sponses. A strong message that
emerges from our examination of

program operations at the three study
sites is that 24-hour, police-friendly
specialized response sites are a key el-
ement in these programs.

Although specialized response sites
for police appear to facilitate police
use of psychiatric crisis services, the
effectiveness of the overall crisis serv-
ice is also important in supporting po-
lice. Effective crisis services provide
both treatment on-site and appropri-
ate referrals for individuals when they
are stabilized. Police frustration with
individuals whom they encounter re-
peatedly may increase when these in-
dividuals are not adequately engaged
with community-based services. It
appears that 24-hour specialized cri-
sis response sites with no-refusal poli-
cies, appropriate legal foundations,
and real linkages to community-based
services are a key element in success-
ful prebooking jail diversion pro-
grams for individuals with serious
mental illness and substance abuse
problems. •
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